
How to Get a WIKIDOT account 

This section is to help you make an Application for a WIKIDOT account, which you MUST have if you want to 

create your own Wikidot Web Site. 

To get a WIKIDOT account…………go to www.wikidot.com 

Click - "CREATE A NEW USER ACCOUNT "……….(TOP RIGHT…. or…. IN RED AT THE BOTTOM) 

PLEASE NOTE, The next page is an application to obtain a "WIKIDOT.COM" account which you MUST have. 

Fill in the various boxes…… 

1) Your Screen Name…….eg mgray 

2) Your Email address (your verification code will be sent here!) 

3) Tick the box for ENGLISH 

4) Enter the PASSWORD you want to use 

5) Enter the PASSWORD again. 

6) WEIRD Characters….….type the characters that you see into the box (if you get it wrong it will tell you) 

7) Click the Box “Get Me a Free Account" 

A new Window appears……."Please check your Email Box" 

Lower down is a box (Verification Code)into which you will type / copy the VERIFICATION CODE that 

WIKIDOT have just sent to you. 

WAIT…..keep this page OPEN / ACTIVE. 

Go to your Email program and see the Email from WIKIDOT. 

GOT YOUR EMAIL ????? 

The message has your Verification code…..make a note of it or COPY it. 

Back to the WIKIDOT web page…….. paste it (or type it) into the VERIFICATION CODE box. 

Click NEXT 

A new Window appears "CONGRATULATIONS" 

ALTERNATIVELY…… 

IF the Email from WIKIDOT has been delayed and you have had to EXIT the WIKIDOT web site…… 

When you finally receive the Email…… 

CLICK on the blue LINK in it shown below the word "OR" 

………example…"https://wikidot.com/235y3f45gbv4334bssg5" 

This takes you into the WIKIDOT.COM web page. 

(You will see, in the top right hand corner that your account is now being shown, you are 'logged in'.) 

IMPORTANT…………PLEASE NOTE: - YOU STILL ONLY HAVE A "WIKIDOT.COM" ACCOUNT 

https://wikidot.com/235y3f45gbv4334bssg5

